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            Step into spring with our limited sock series

Shop Switchback
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            Socks for those who get it done.

Shop Socks
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            Belts that go where you go.

Shop Belts
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Classic Pack
          Sale priceFrom $114.00

        
          Regular price$152.00
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Wool Crew Socks - Everyday Black
          Sale priceFrom $23.00
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Ninja Belt
        Sale price$39.00

        Black
      
        Mocha
      
        Grey
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Wool Crew Socks - Overland Blue
          Sale priceFrom $23.00
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GRIP6 Wallet Builder
        Sale priceFrom $59.00
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Gunmetal Belt
        Sale price$39.00

        Black
      
        Mocha
      
        Grey
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Wish I had purchased the belts first or along with the socks.    Bravo to Grip6 on an outstanding, innovative functionally easy product to use.
Fulvio M.



                  
        
      
        
      
        
      
        
      
        
      

                
Plenty of socks for the price, these will go the distance, worth every penny. Will buy again, no questions asked.
Richard M.



                  
        
      
        
      
        
      
        
      
        
      

                
The Wallet Builder Ninja was perfect  for me along with the Wingman.  The loop is a nice trick, but not necessary.  I like the feel of the no loop in my pocket,
Loren P.



                  
        
      
        
      
        
      
        
      
        
      

                
I am very happy with the fit and comfort as well as their style/appearance. I very much like Merino Wool for both the warmth and itâ€™s breath ability
John D.
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                  AMERICAN SOURCED WOOL


                



    

  



  
        FAQ

If you need anything you can email us at GRIP6@GRIP6.COMAverage answer time: 24h





      

        
  Does GRIP6 ship internationally?
        
      
    

  

  Of course!Â  We ship via DHL, with your local post office making the final delivery. For Canada it will take 1-3 weeks andÂ everywhereÂ else could take between 2-4 weeks. Be aware that international shipping can get complicated by customs and other factors. If you have a problem getting your stuff, weâ€™re sorry. Weâ€™ll try to do what we can to minimize potential issues, but we canâ€™t guarantee flawless international shipping every time. Also, be aware that while we accept returns or exchanges on international orders,Â return shipping is the responsibility of the customer. But if you have problems, please send us a message and weâ€™ll do what we can to help. Please be aware that customs duties and fees may apply andÂ are the responsibility of the buyer.Â 




  Where is GRIP6 Located?
        
      
    

  

  We're at 7037 High Tech Dr, Midvale, UT 84047




  Do You Have a Warranty?
        
      
    

  

  Yes we do! Our GRIP6 A3 Guaran-Damn-Tee. We make your Belts, Wallets, and Wool Socks ourselvesÂ right here in the USA; we know our craftsmanship Is on trial with everything we make! From engineering to manufacturing, we are responsible for making sure your GRIP6 product works better and lasts longer than you'd ever expect. If that doesn't happen, we will stand behind our work by refunding, repairing or replacing any GRIP6 Belt, Sock, or Wallet that doesnâ€™t keep up with whatever you throw at it.

Learn More





      
If you need anything you can email us at GRIP6@GRIP6.COMAverage answer time: 24h




  









  




































